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Purpose: To improve the surface bio-properties of polyetheretherketone (PEEK)/nano

magnesium silicate (n-MS) composite (PC).

Materials and Methods: The surface of PC was firstly treated by particle impact (PCP)

and subsequently modified by concentrated sulfuric acid (PCPS).

Results: PCPS surface exhibited not only macropores with sizes of about 150 μm (fabricated

by particle impact) but also micropores with sizes of about 2 μm (created by sulfonation of

PEEK) on the macroporous walls, and sulfonic acid (-SO3H) groups were introduced on

PCPS surface. In addition, many n-MS nanoparticles were exposed on the microporous

walls, which formed micro-nano structures. Moreover, the surface roughness and hydrophi-

licity of PCPS were obviously enhanced as compared with PC and PCP. Moreover, the

apatite mineralization of PCPS in simulated body fluid (SBF) was obviously improved as

compared with PC. Furthermore, compared with PC and PCP, PCPS exhibited antibacterial

performances due to the presence of -SO3H groups. In addition, the responses (eg, adhesion

and proliferation as well as differentiation) of bone marrow mesenchymal stem cell of rat to

PCPS were significantly promoted as compared with PC and PCP.

Conclusion: PCPS with macro-microporous surface containing -SO3H groups and micro-

nano structures exhibited antibacterial activity and induced cell responses, which might

possess large potential for bone substitute and repair.

Keywords: PEEK based composite, sulfonation, macro-microporous surface, antibacterial

performances, cell responses

Introduction
As for bearing bone substitute and repair, implantable biomaterials should possess

not only high mechanical properties but also excellent biocompatibility and osteo-

genic activity, which promotes bone regeneration and osseointegration that ensures

early load/fixation and long-term stability of the implants in vivo.1,2 Bacterial

infection is the main cause of the failure of implants in orthopedics, thus implan-

table biomaterials with antibacterial performances can inhibit bacterial infection

and thereby maintain long-term stability of the implants.3 As a result, implantable

biomaterials with osteogenic activity and antibacterial performances are two key

factors to determine the success of the bone implantation.4 As one of implantable

biomaterials, polyetheretherketone (PEEK) has been widely applied as implants in
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clinic for many years because of biocompatibility and

mechanical properties as well as elastic modulus similar

to the bone of human, etc.5,6 However, PEEK is

a biologically inert material, which does not have the

capability to promoting cells attachment and proliferation

as well as differentiation, thereby displays poor osteogenic

activity.6 Therefore, enhancements of the bio-

performances of PEEK, especial osteogenic activity and

achievement of osseointegration, are still challenges in

orthopedic applications.

To improve the osteogenic activity of PEEK, many

ways of surface treatments have been researched and

developed (eg physical, chemical or biological ways) to

modify PEEK surface, which aimed to accelerate bone

regeneration and osseointegration.7–9 However, the osteo-

genic activity of PEEK was not significantly enhanced by

these treatments (eg, plasma treatment, grafting functional

group and biomolecules, etc.) due to their unstable proper-

ties on PEEK.7–9 In addition, for surface modifications, the

general ways were coatings of bioactive materials (eg

hydroxyapatite, bioglass) on PEKK surface, which have

been confirmed to be effective in the acceleration of bone

regeneration and osseointegration.10,11 However, because

of the weak bonding strength between the coatings and

substrates, the coatings might be detached from PEEK

surface, which dramatically reduced the osteogenic

activity.10–13 Furthermore, the detached coating debris

might cause bone resorption, leading to the failure of

implantation.10–13

Over the past decades, inorganic/organic biocomposites

were developed by incorporation of inorganic bioactive

materials (such as bioglass/ceramic) into organic polymers

(such as polylactic acid, polyamide and polyethylene) for

bone repair, which significantly enhanced the osteogenic

activity of the biocomposites.14,15 Previous studies have

reported that PEEK-based composites were fabricated by

incorporating of the bioactive materials into PEEK, which

improved mechanical properties and bioactivity of the com-

posites compared with PEEK.16,17 Although the composites

containing bioactive materials exhibited improved mechan-

ical properties and bioactivity, most of the bioactivematerials

were dispersed into PEEKmatrix, which did not significantly

improve the surface bioactivity (only a few bioactive materi-

als exposing on the surface).16,17 As non-degradable bioma-

terials for permanent implantation, surface properties (eg

chemical composition and topography) have critical effects

on the bio-performances.17 Therefore, it is necessary to

modify the surface of PEEK-based composites to further

improve the surface osteogenic activity.

Nano magnesium silicate (n-MS) based glass with

large specific surface area displayed higher bioactivity

with rapid apatite formation on the surface in simulated

body fluid (SBF).18 In previous studies, PEEK-based com-

posite (PC) has been developed, and the bioactivity of the

composite was improved as compared with PEEK.19 To

further improve the surface bio-properties of PC, in this

study, the surface of PC was firstly treated by particle

impact to fabricate macropores on PC surface (PCP),

which was subsequently modified by concentrated sulfuric

acid (H2SO4) to produce micropores on the macroporous

walls of PCP (PCPS). The purpose of the study was to

create macro-microporous surface containing functional

groups of sulfonic acid (-SO3H) and micro-nano structures

on PCPS, which could exhibit antibacterial performances

and induce cells responses. To confirm the hypotheses, the

surface characteristics (morphology, roughness, hydrophi-

licity, functional groups and apatite mineralization) and

antibacterial performances as well as rat bone mesenchy-

mal stem cells (BMSC) responses (eg, adhesion, prolifera-

tion and differentiation) to PCPS were investigated as

compared with PCP and PC.

Materials and Methods
Preparation and Characterization of

Samples
Nano magnesium silicate (n-MS) powders were prepared

according to the previous study.18 Polyetheretherketone

(PEEK, Victrex, UK) and n-MS powders were mixed

and ground in a star-shaped ball mill for 4 hours to obtain

a uniform mixed powder, which contained n-MS of 40 wt

%. The mixed powders containing PEEK and n-MS were

added into ethanol solution (200 mL) with ultrasonic stir-

ring (2 hours). The dispersion was centrifuged, and the

mixture was obtained, which was dried at 55°C in

a draught drying cabinet (DHG-9070A, Bluepard,

Shanghai, China). The dried mixed powders containing

PEEK and n-MS were placed into the stainless-steel

mold. Disc-shaped samples with dimensions of Φ12 ×

2 mm were compressed by a pressing machine (YP-15T,

Jinfulun Technology Co., Ltd, China) with a pressure of 4

MPa for 2 min, which were sintered in the muffle furnace

(at 350°C) for 4 hours.

The obtained samples (PC) were mechanically polished

and ultrasonically cleaned in acetone and ethanol as well
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as distilled water. The samples were dried at room tem-

perature and then surface of the samples was impacted by

aluminum oxide (Al2O3) particles with the size of around

250 μm with a Suction Blast Cabinet (JG-5832, China).

Samples treated by particle impact (PCP) were further

sulfated with concentrated sulfuric acid (98%) with mag-

netic stirring for 10 min at room temperature. After the

sulfonation reaction was completed, the samples (PCPS)

were taken out from the sulfuric acid solution and

immersed in distilled water for 15 minutes to remove

surface residues, and then the samples were hydrother-

mally treated at 120°C for 4 hours.

The surface morphology and composition of the sam-

ples (PC, PCP and PCPS) were characterized by scanning

electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi, Japan), energy disper-

sive spectrometry (EDS, Hitachi, Japan), X-ray photoelec-

tron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo Fisher, USA). The

structure and composition of the samples were character-

ized by Fourier transform infrared spectrometry (FT-IR,

Nicolet, USA) and X-ray diffraction (XRD, Kyoto, Japan).

The surface morphology as well as surface roughness (Ra)

of the samples was detected by laser confocal 3D micro-

scope (VK-X110, Keyence Co., Japan).

Apatite Mineralization in SBF
Apatite mineralization of samples was determined by

observing the surface morphology and compositions after

the samples were immersed into simulated body fluid

(SBF) for different time. The SBF solution was prepared

as reported in a previous study.19,20 The samples (PC, PCP

and PCPS) were immersed into SBF solution (solid/liquid

ratio:1cm2/20 mL), which were placed into a constant

temperature shaking box (HZQ-X300, yiheng science

instruments Co., Ltd., China) at 37°C for 7 days. The

samples were removed out and cleaned in deionized

water for 2 times, and then dried in vacuum (at 50°C)

for 24 hours. The surface morphology and composition of

the dried samples were determined using SEM and EDS,

respectively.

Antibacterial Activity
The antimicrobial properties of the samples were evaluated

using the method of bacterial counting. Antibacterial experi-

ments were performed using Escherichia coli (E. coli, ATCC

25922) and Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus, ATCC

25923). The samples (PC, PCP and PCPS) with the size of

Φ12 × 2 mm were sterilized using a high-temperature steri-

lizer before the experiments. The broth medium was used to

culture bacteria of both E. coli and S. aureus, which were

seeded on the samples. The samples were then placed into

a 24-well plate, and 1 mL of bacterial stock solution (1×106

CFU/mL) was added into each well. The bacteria were co-

cultivated with samples (bacterial suspension) at 37°C for 24

h in humid conditions, and then put into the sterilized cen-

trifugal tube containing 5 mL of sterile phosphate buffer

saline (PBS). The centrifugal tube was agitated vigorously

(centrifugation) for 30s using a vortex mixer to dissociate

bacteria from the samples. Afterwards, the dissociated bac-

teria suspensions were collected and diluted 10, 100, and

1000 times with sterilized PBS. The 100 μL of the diluted

bacteria suspensions (E. coli and S. aureus) were separately

aspirated, which were uniformly coated on the surface of the

nutritional agar plate using a sterile glass coating bar.

Subsequently, the agar plates were inverted and placed in

a constant temperature incubator at 37°C for 24 hours.

Finally, the number of bacterial colonies on the agar plate

was calculated according to the national standard GB/T

4789.2. Antibacterial ratio %ð Þ ¼ Rc�Rt
Rc � 100%, where Rc

represents the number of the bacteria colonies on the PC

surface, and Rt represents the number of bacterial colonies

on the PCP and PCPS surfaces.

Cell Culture
The bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BMSC) of rat

were purchased from the cell bank (Fudan University,

Shanghai, China), which were cultured in α-MEM medium

(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA). The medium con-

tained 10 vol% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco, USA) and

100 U/mL penicillin as well as 100 μg/mL streptomycin.

The cells were placed in a CO2 incubator with a humidity

of 100%, CO2 content of 5%, and temperature of 37°C.

The medium was changed every 3 days.

Cell Adhesion

The samples (PC, PCP and PCPS) with the size of Φ12 ×

2 mm were sterilized in a high-temperature sterilizing pot,

and then placed in a 24-well plate. Trypsin (0.25%) was

added into the culture dish to digest the cells (1 min), and

then the medium was added into terminate the digestion,

which was centrifuged to remove the upper medium. The

cell culture medium was added again and the cells were

counted. The cells were seeded on the samples (cell den-

sity: 2×104 cells/well), and the plates were placed into

a cell culture incubator for 6, 12 and 24 hours, respec-

tively. The cells on the samples were collected and the

number of cells was counted using the CyQUANT® test
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kit (Life technologies, Carlsbad, US). The cells were cul-

tured in culture plate without sample as a control group.

The number of cells was measured using a SpectraMax

Microplate Detection System (Synergy HT, USA). Cell

adhesion ratio was calculated according to the following

formula: Cell adhesion ratio (%) = (number of cells on the

samples/number of cells on the control) ×100. Culture

plate without sample was used as a control (100% adhe-

sion). The samples and the cells were co-cultured for 12

and 24 hours, and the adhesion and spreading of the cells

on the samples were determined by applying confocal

laser scanning microscopy (CLSM, Nikon, Japan). The

cytoskeleton of cells on the samples was stained with 5

μg/mL phalloidin (FITC-Phalloidin; Sigma) for 40 min,

and the nuclei were stained for 5 min by adding 4ʹ,6ʹ-

diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, Sigma) to the well of

plates.

Cell Proliferation and Cell Morphology

Proliferation of BMSC on the samples (PC, PCP and

PCPS) was analyzed using the CCK-8 kit. Firstly, the

cells were co-cultured with the samples. At 1, 3 and 7

days after culturing, the cell culture medium was taken

out, and 500 μL cell culture medium containing CCK-8

(50 μL) was added into each well (4 hours). Then, 100 μL
liquid was taken out and added into the 96-well plate.

Finally, the optical density (OD) of the culture solution

was measured using a microplate reader (Synergy HT,

USA) at a wavelength of 490 nm. The cells were co-

cultured with the samples for 3 and 7 days. At the specific

time point, the medium in the plate was removed, and the

samples were washed by using PBS for 3 times. The cells

were immobilized with 0.25% glutaraldehyde for 4 hours,

and then the samples were subjected to gradient dehydra-

tion (concentration: 10%, 30%, 50%, 70%, 85%, 90%,

100%) with different concentrations of ethanol solution.

The cell morphology on the samples was observed

by SEM.

Alkaline Phosphatase Activity

Osteogenic differentiation of the cells on the samples was

evaluated by detecting the alkaline phosphatase (ALP)

activity at different time after culturing. The ALP activity

was quantified by using ALP Kit (Nanjing Jiancheng

Bioengineering Institute, China). The cells were co-

cultured with samples for 7, 10, 14 days. At the specific

time point, the medium was aspirated, and the samples

were rinsed once with PBS. After that, 200 μL of Nonidet

P-40 (NP-40, 1%) cell lysate was added into plates and

incubated in a constant temperature incubator (37°C) for

90 min. On the basis of 50 μL of lysate, 100 μL of ALP

working solution (containing 0.1 mol/L glycine and 1

mmol/L magnesium chloride hexahydrate, pH=9) was

added into each well and incubated for 20 min.

Subsequently, the above reaction was stopped by adding

100 μL of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution (0.1 mol/L).

The absorbance was determined by using a microplate

reader (at a wavelength of 405 nm). Then, 2 μL of liquid

was taken from each well and 10 μL PBS was added,

followed by the addition of 200 μL/well Bicinchoninic

Acid assay reagent kit (Pierce Biotechnology Inc., USA).

The total protein content (μg/mL) in the lysate was deter-

mined using bovine serum albumin as standard protein at

a wavelength of 562 nm. The ALP activity was expressed

as absorbance value at 405 nm/total protein content.

Statistical Analysis
All the experiments were performed at least 3 times, and the

data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (M ±

SD)with n=3. Statistical comparisonswere carried out by one-

way ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test. The result was

statistically significant (p <0.05) by the standards of the study.

Results
Characterization of PC, PCP and PCPS
Both PC and PCP contained PEEK and n-MS, XRD pat-

terns of PC, PCP and PCPS are shown in Figure 1A. For

PC and PCP, the peaks at 2θ=18.91°, 20.80°, 23.16° and

28.68° corresponded to (110), (111), (200) and (202) crys-

tal planes of PEEK, respectively.21

FTIR spectra of PC, PCP and PCPS are shown in

Figure 1B. The peaks of PEEK at 1648 cm−1 corresponded

to the vibration peak of C=O, the peaks at 1588 cm−1 and

1486 cm−1 corresponded to the in-plane stretching vibration

of R-O-R in the benzene ring, the peak at 1226 cm−1 corre-

sponded to the non-stretching vibration of R-O-R and the

peaks at 1380cm−1 and 925 cm−1 corresponded to the R-CO-

R benzene ring vibration.21 The absorption peaks at

1093 cm−1 and 799 cm−1 were the antisymmetric stretching

vibration peak of Si-O-Si, which were ascribed to the char-

acteristic peaks of n-MS.22 Moreover, the peak at 1255 cm−1

was related to O=S=O dissymmetric stretching, and the peak

at 1050 cm−1 corresponded to S=O symmetric stretching.23

The results indicated that sulfonic acid (-SO3H) groups were

introduced onto the PCPS surface by the sulfonation (PEEK
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reaction with H2SO4). Figure 1C is the XPS spectra of PC,

PCP and PCPS. The results revealed that the peak at 168.5

for PCPS corresponded to 2p3/2 of sulfur with a high oxida-

tion state, which was the -SO3H group.24

The SEM photographs of PC, PCP and PCPS are

shown in Figure 2A–F. PC showed smooth surface

(Figure 2A and B) while PCP exhibited rough surface

with some exposed n-MCS particles (Figure 2C and D).

After sulfonation treatment, many micropores were cre-

ated on PCPS surface (Figure 2E–H). As shown in

Figure 2G, the size of the micropores was about 2 μm

and some n-MCS particles were dispersed on the micro-

porous walls. As shown in Figure 2H, the n-MS particles

with the size of about 100 nm were adhered onto the

microporous walls.

Figure 3A and B shows the EDS spectra of PCP and

PCPS. The elements of Mg and Si were found on PCP

while the elements of Mg, Si and S were seen on PCPS.

Figure 3C–E) reveals the EDS mapping of PCPS. The

elements of Mg (c), Si (d) and S (e) were dispersed on

PCPS. The sulfur content on PCPS was 1.21 ± 0.07 wt%

after hydrothermal treatment at 120°C for 4 hours.

Laser microscope 3D photographs of surface morphol-

ogy of PC, PCP and PCPS are shown in Figure 4. PC

exhibited flat and smooth surface while PCP and PCPS

showed some peaks and rough surface. As shown in

Figure 4B and C, the surface of PCPS was obviously

rougher than PCP. The surface roughness of samples is

displayed in Figure 4D. Compared with PC (Ra=3.71 μm),

the surface roughness of PCP (Ra=7.13 μm) obviously

Figure 1 XRD (A), FTIR (B) and XPS (C) of PC, PCP and PCPS.

Abbreviations: XRD, X-ray diffraction; FTIR, Fourier transform infrared spectrometry; XPS, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy; PC, polyetheretherketone/nano

magnesium silicate composite; PCP, PC treated by particle impact; PCPS, PCP treated by concentrated sulfuric acid.
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increased (p<0.05). Moreover, compared with PCP, the

surface roughness of PCPS (Ra=10.84 μm) markedly

increased (p<0.05). The surface water contact angle

(CAw) is displayed in Figure 4E. Compared with PC

(CAw=80°), the water contact angles of PCP (CAw=72°)

decreased (p<0.05). Moreover, compared with PCP,

the water contact angles of PCPS (CAw=56°) further

decreased.

Figure 2 SEM photographs of surface morphology of PC (A, B), PCP (C, D) and PCPS (E–H) under different magnifications.

Abbreviations: SEM, scanning electron microscope; PC, polyetheretherketone/nano magnesium silicate composite; PCP, PC treated by particle impact; PCPS, PCP treated

by concentrated sulfuric acid.
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Apatite Mineralization in SBF
Figure 5A–C shows the SEM photographs of surface mor-

phology of PC (a), PCP (b) and PCPS (c) soaked into SBF

for 7 days. The deposits were found on the surfaces of PC,

PCP and PCPS. Compare to PC with the deposits contain-

ing some spherical particles, more spherical particles of

deposits with dense structures were seen on both PCP and

PCPS. Figure 5D–F shows EDS spectra of the deposits on

samples soaked into SBF for 7 days. The deposits on all

samples contained Ca and P elements. In addition, atom

ratio of Ca to P (Ca/P ratio) was 1.61 ± 0.04, which was

close to hydroxyapatite, indicating that the deposits were

apatite.

Antibacterial Activity
Figure 6A shows the antibacterial properties of the sam-

ples after the E. coli and S. aureus cultured on the samples

for 24 hours. A large number of colonies appeared in both

PC and PCP, indicating no antibacterial activity. However,

no bacterial colonies were observed in PCPS, indicating

good antibacterial activity. Figure 6B shows the E. coli

reduction rate for the samples. The percentage reduction of

E. coli for PC and PCP was 0 while percentage reduction

for PCPS was 98.29%. Figure 6C shows the percentage

reduction of S. aureus for the samples. The percentage

reduction of S. aureus for PC and PCP was 0 while

percentage reduction for PCPS was 99.76%. The result

indicated that PCPS exhibited antibacterial activity against

E. coli and S. aureus while no antibacterial activity of both

PC and PCP.

Cell Culture
Cell Morphology

Figure 7 shows the CLSM photographs of morphology of

BMSC on PC, PCP and PCPS for different time. At 12

hours after culturing, the cells on PCPS and PCP spread

better than PC. At 24 hours after culturing, more cells

were observed on PCPS than PCP and PC. The results

Figure 3 EDS spectra of PCP (A) and PCPS (B), and EDS mapping of Mg (C), Si (D) and S (E) elements distribution on PCPS surface.

Abbreviations: EDS, energy dispersive spectrometer; PC, polyetheretherketone/nano magnesium silicate composite; PCP, PC treated by particle impact; PCPS, PCP

treated by concentrated sulfuric acid; Mg, magnesium; Si, silicon; S, sulfur.
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revealed that PCPS promoted the adhesion of the cells

better than PCP and PC.

Figure 8 shows the SEM photographs of morphology of

BMSC on PC, PCP and PCPS after culturing for different

time. The cells were found to spread on all samples at both 3

and 7 days. At the same time point, some cells with less

pseudopod spread on PC surface. However, many cells on

both PCP and PCPS surfaces exhibited spreading morphol-

ogy with more filopodia extending and anchoring on the

microporous walls of the samples. The results indicated

that more cells spread better on PCPS than PC and PCP.

Cell Adhesion, Proliferation and ALP Activity

Figure 9A shows the attachment ratios of cells on the

samples at different time. The attachment ratios of cells

on the samples increased with time. At 6 hours, no obvious

difference for all samples was found. At 12 hours, the

attachment ratios of cells on PCPS were remarkably higher

than PCP and PC. At 24 hours, the attachment ratios of

cells on PCPS were significantly higher than PCP, and

PCP were higher than PC.

Optical density (indicating cell proliferation) of BMSC

cultured on PC, PCP and PCPS for different time is dis-

played in Figure 9B. At 1 day, no obvious differences for

all samples were found. At 3 days, the optical density of

cells on PCPS was obviously higher than PCP and PC. At

7 days, the optical density of cells on PCPS was obviously

higher than PCP, and PCP was higher than PC.

ALP activity (indicating cell differentiation) of BMSC

on the samples for different time is displayed in Figure 9C.

The ALP activity of the cells on all samples significantly

enhanced with time. In addition, at 7, 10 and 14 days after

culturing, the ALP activity of cells on PCPS was

obviously higher than PCP, and PCP was higher than PC.

Discussions
For successful bone substitute and repair, it is expected

that the implantable biomaterials have osteogenic activity

as well as antibacterial properties, which can achieve

integration with host bone that lead to the initial fixation

and long-term stability as well as resistance infection.1,3

Surface characteristics (such as morphology and texture,

Figure 4 Laser microscope 3D photographs of surface morphology of PC (A), PCP (B) and PCPS (C), and surface roughness (D) and water contact angles (E) of PC, PCP
and PCPS (*represents p<0.05, PCPS vs PC, PCP vs PC; #represents p<0.05, PCPS vs PCP).

Abbreviations: PC, polyetheretherketone/nano magnesium silicate composite; PCP, PC treated by particle impact; PCPS, PCP treated by concentrated sulfuric acid.
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roughness, hydrophilicity, apatite mineralization, func-

tional groups) of the implantable biomaterials have critical

effects on the cells/tissues responses as well as osteogen-

esis and osseointegration in vivo.25 In this study, to

improve the surface bio-properties of PEEK/n-MS compo-

site (PC), the surface of PC was firstly treated by particle

impact (PCP), and subsequently modified by concentrated

H2SO4 (PCPS). The results revealed that compared to PC

with smooth surface, PCP exhibited macroporous surface

with pores sizes of about 150 μm (fabricated by particle

impact) while PCPS possess not only macropores but also

micropores with sizes of about 2 μm (created by sulfona-

tion of PEEK) on the macroporous walls. In addition,

many n-MS nanoparticles were exposed on the micropor-

ous walls, which created micro-nano structures on PCPS

surface. Furthermore, the -SO3H groups were introduced

onto the PCPS surface by the sulfonation (PEEK reaction

with concentrated H2SO4). Therefore, after treated by par-

ticle impact and subsequently modified by concentrated H2

SO4, PCPS exhibited macro-microporous surface contain-

ing micro-nano structures and -SO3H group.

Compared with PC, the surface roughness of PCP

obviously increased due to the production of macropores

and some n-MS nanoparticles exposing on the macroporous

walls. Moreover, compared with PCP, the surface roughness

of PCPS was further enhanced due to the production of

micropores on the macroporous walls, and more n-MS nano-

particles exposing on the microporous walls. In addition,

compared with PC, the water contact angles of PCP signifi-

cantly decreased, indicating the increase of hydrophilicity.

The improvement of hydrophilicity of PCP was ascribed to

the presence of some hydrophilic n-MS exposing on the

macroporous surface.26 Moreover, compared with PCP, the

hydrophilicity of PCPS further increased, which was

ascribed to the presence of macro-micropores, and more

hydrophilic n-MS as well as hydrophilic -SO3H groups on

the microporous surface.

The capability of apatite mineralization of biomaterials in

SBF indicates in vitro bioactivity, which is generally consid-

ered as a reliable predictor of capacity of osteogenesis and

osseointegration in vivo.27 In this study, the apatite miner-

alization occurred on all samples (PC, PCP and PCPS), and

more apatite particles were formed on both PCP and PCPS

than PC. The improvements of apatite formation were attrib-

uted to more n-MS exposing on the surfaces of both PCP and

PCPS, which induced more apatite formation. The mechan-

ism of apatite formation on these samples was similar to that

of the n-MS based composites in SBF,28 which was shown as

Figure 5 SEM photographs of surface morphology of PC (A), PCP (B) and PCPS (C) soaked into SBF for 7 days, and EDS spectra of deposits on PC (D), PCP (E) and PCPS

(F) surface.
Abbreviations: SEM, scanning electron microscope; PC, polyetheretherketone/nano magnesium silicate composite; PCP, PC treated by particle impact; PCPS, PCP treated

by concentrated sulfuric acid; SBF, simulated body fluid; EDS, energy dispersive spectrometer.
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following: After immersed into SBF, the Ca ions released

from the samples due to the slight dissolution of n-MS, which

exchanged with H3O
+ in solution, and then Si-OH formed.

After that, the Ca2+ was attracted onto the sample surface by

electrostatic action, and then PO4
3- was electrostatically

attracted by Ca2+, thereby inducing apatite formation.

Bacterial infection is one of the most serious problems

for clinical application of the implantable biomaterials,

which is the primary cause of implantation failure.29

Implantable biomaterials with antibacterial performances

can inhibit bacterial infection, and thus maintain long-term

stability of the implants.30 Previous studies have shown

Figure 6 Antibacterial properties of PC, PCP and PCPS: (A) E. coli and S. aureus cultured on the samples (the dilution factor of bacterial suspension seeded on the agar

plates for each sample was 100). Percentage reduction: (B) E. coli and (C) S. aureus (*represents p<0.05, PCPS vs PC; #represents p<0.05, PCPS vs PCP).

Abbreviations: PC, polyetheretherketone/nano magnesium silicate composite; PCP, PC treated by particle impact; PCPS, PCP treated by concentrated sulfuric acid; E. coli,
Escherichia coli; S. aureus, Staphyloccocus aureus.
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Figure 7 CLSM photographs of morphology of BMSC on PC (A, D), PCP (B, E) and PCPS (C, F) for 12 (A–C) and 24 hours (D–F).
Abbreviations: CLSM, confocal laser scanning microscopy; BMSC, bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells; PC, polyetheretherketone/nano magnesium silicate composite;

PCP, PC treated by particle impact; PCPS, PCP treated by concentrated sulfuric acid.

Figure 8 SEM photographs of morphology of BMSC on PC (A, D), PCP (B, E) and PCPS (C, F) after cultured for 3 (A–C) and 7 days (D–F).
Abbreviations: SEM, scanning electron microscope; BMSC, bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells; PC, polyetheretherketone/nano magnesium silicate composite; PCP, PC

treated by particle impact; PCPS, PCP treated by concentrated sulfuric acid.
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that -SO3H groups on biomaterials could reduce bacterial

adhesion and prevent bacteria from biofilm formation,

showing antibacterial performances.31 In addition, sulfona-

tion of PEEK caused a negatively charged surface, which

produced a repulsive force between the negatively charged

membranes of bacteria, thereby hindering bacteria

attachment.32 In this study, PC and PCP exhibited no

antibacterial activity while PCPS showed antibacterial

activity for E. coli and S. aureus in vitro. Therefore, the

antibacterial activity of PCPS was attributed to the pre-

sence of -SO3H groups, which could inhibit the adhesion

and growth of bacteria on PCPS.

The adhesion of cells on the biomaterials is initial step

of cell-materials interaction, which has significant effects

on the subsequent proliferation and differentiation of

cells.33 Furthermore, the surface micro-nano structures of

biomaterials provided cells with more binding sites, which

might interact with the cellular filopodia at micro-, nano-

scales.34 In this study, the adhesion and spreading of

BMSC on PCPS were obviously better than PCP and PC.

Therefore, PCPS with micro-nano structural surface sig-

nificantly promoted cells adhesion and spreading. The

adhesion and spreading of the cells on the biomaterial

surface are indicators of cytocompatibility, which influ-

ences subsequently cells proliferation as well as

differentiation.35 ALP is usually considered as a marker

for osteogenic differentiation of the cells.36 More cells

proliferation and differentiation on the biomaterial surface

might produce a larger mass of new bone tissues in vivo,

which is good for bone repair.37 In this study, the optical

density and ALP activity of cells on PCPS were obviously

higher than PCP and PC. Therefore, the results demon-

strated that PCPS could significantly enhance the prolif-

eration and osteogenic differentiation of the BMSC.

Figure 9 Attachment ratio (A), optical density (B) and ALP activity (C) of BMSC on PC, PCP and PCPS for different days (*represents p<0.05, PCPS vs PC, PCP vs PC;
#represents p<0.05, PCPS vs PCP).

Abbreviations: OD, optical density; ALP, alkaline phosphatase; BMSC, bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells; PC, polyetheretherketone/nano magnesium silicate

composite; PCP, PC treated by particle impact; PCPS, PCP treated by concentrated sulfuric acid.
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The surface characteristics (including morphology,

nano-micro structure, roughness, hydrophilicity, apatite

formation and functional group, etc.) of biomaterials

played key roles in facilitating osteoblasts responses (eg,

adhesion and spreading as well as proliferation and differ-

entiation, etc.).38 In this study, as compared with PC and

PCP, PCPS exhibited higher roughness and hydrophilicity

because of the presence of macro-microporous surface

containing micro-nano structures, which caused more

n-MS nanoparticles exposing on the surface. Therefore,

PCPS with higher surface roughness and hydrophilicity,

and macro-microporous surface containing micro-nano

structures improved the adhesion and spreading as well

as proliferation of the BMSC. Furthermore, as compared

with PC, the ability of apatite mineralization of PCPS was

obviously enhanced. The mineralized apatite on the bio-

material surface could adsorb serum proteins as well as

growth factors, which then promote cells proliferation and

differentiation that is closely related to the regeneration

of new bone tissues in vivo.39 Therefore, PCPS with

improved apatite mineralization might stimulate the pro-

liferation and differentiation of the BMSC. In summary,

our results demonstrated that PCPS with macro-

microporous surface containing micro-nano structures

obviously enhanced the surface bio-properties, which

exhibited antibacterial performances and significantly pro-

moted the cells responses. The positive responses of the

BMSC to PCPS were ascribed to the improvement of

surface roughness, hydrophilicity and apatite mineraliza-

tion as well as the presence of macro-microporous surface

containing nano-micro structures and functional groups of

-SO3H on the surface, which might be the synergistic

effects on cells behaviors. Therefore, PCPS with antibac-

terial activity and promoting cells responses might have

a great potential as bone implant for bone repair.

Conclusion
The surface of PEEK/n-MS composite was firstly treated by

particle impact, and subsequently modified by concentrated

H2SO4. The results showed that PCPS displayed not only

macropores but also micropores, and many n-MS nanopar-

ticles appeared on the microporous walls, which constructed

micro-nano structural surface. In addition, the surface rough-

ness as well as hydrophilicity of PCPS was significantly

improved as compared with PC and PCP. Moreover, the

capability of apatite mineralization of PCPS in SBF was

remarkably enhanced as compared with PC. Furthermore,

PCPS exhibited antibacterial activity for E. coli and

S. aureus due to the introduction of functional groups of -

SO3H on the surface. PCPS significantly promoted the adhe-

sion and spreading, proliferation as well as differentiation of

BMSC. In summary, PCPS with macro-microporous surface

including -SO3H groups and micro-nano structures dis-

played antibacterial properties and promoted cells responses.
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